MAS Programme and online resources for June bulletin

Forthcoming Merseyside Archaeology Society (MAS) Events:
Please note: our monthly series of winter evening talks will resume on the
third Thursday of each month from September onwards,
ie Thursday 15th Sept
The venue is the Quaker Meeting House (QMH) 22 School Lane, Liverpool L1 3BT.
It is close to Lime Street and Liverpool Central train stations, and Queen Street and
Liverpool One bus stations.
Details of the venue are here: https://www.liverpoolquakers.org.uk/contact

MAS Summer 2022 outdoor meetings
During the summer (May – August) we hold daytime outdoor field visits each month
rather than evening talks.
Here are the dates and venues:

Sat 11th June Newton le Willows motte, mills, battlefields, a historic church…
Leader: Mark Adams
Contact details: MHAdams@rsk.co.uk work mobile 07469144227
This walk will be a figure of eight so people can come for the whole day, or just the
morning or the afternoon. An approximate itinerary (tbc) is: Start at Newton Station,
head to Castle Hill, then to the site of Newton Hall and Newton Mill via the train
station again for people to leave/join the walk. Then through Mesne Park (interesting
place name) to Red Bank for a view of what was another mill site and a discussion of
the Civil War battle. Then head to St. Oswald’s Well and the Battle of Maserfield and
look at whether Newton or Oswestry have the best claim to that one (it’s a PreConquest battle with at least two places claiming to be the location) before heading
on to St Oswald’ Church, Winwick, which is a Grade I listed building with interesting
architecture and monuments https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/listentry/1278428
FULL DETAILS AT END OF THIS BULLETIN

Sat 9th July

Hilbre Islands, sites of various periods Leader: Roy Forshaw

A reminder, contact details for the leader (same as for Hale walk on 14th May) and
confirmed details will be provided in a later Programme & Online Resources Bulletin.
It will be a whole day walk from West Kirby. Hilbre is a line of tidal islands and a level
of fitness is required to walk across the flat and slightly wet sands to and from the
islands. The walk takes about one hour in each direction.
Thursday 18th August EVENING WALK Formby WWII & Cold War military
defences Leader: Roy Forshaw
Holding a walk during an evening is a bit of an experiment for MAS. At the AGM a
start time of 6.00pm was discussed and seemed popular.
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A reminder, contact details for the leader (same as for Hale walk on 14th May) and
confirmed details will be provided in a later Programme & Online Resources Bulletin.
Winter meetings will resume on Thursday 15th September at the Quaker
meeting House (QMH).
The current proposal is to hold in-person meetings in September & October, then to
hold meetings via Zoom during the colder, wetter, darker midwinter months of
November, December and January, and then to hold in-person meetings again in
February, March and April (April is also the AGM).

Forthcoming non-MAS online talks
11-24 June 2022 York Festival of Ideas The Next Chapter
This festival has several in-person events but also some online talks:
The full Festival programme can be explored at yorkfestivalofideas.com.
_____________________________________
Stay up to date with all things related to the Festival by following York Festival of
Ideas on social media: Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, #YorkIdeas
Experiencing York’s Medieval City Walls, Monday 13 June, 1pm to 2pm (online)
Delve into York’s medieval past with archaeologist Barry Crump, who explains why
knowing how York’s city walls were really used and what they meant is vital for our
understanding of the medieval city.
Thebes: The forgotten city, Wednesday 15 June, 1pm to 2pm (online)
Discover the history and mythic origins of Thebes with acclaimed historian Paul
Cartledge, and learn how the city is central to understanding not only the ancient
Greeks but our own civilization.
Thursday 16 June, 1pm to 2pm Mummified,
Join cultural historian, museum researcher and storyteller Angela Stienne as she
explores curious, unsettling and controversial cases of mummies - an investigation
that questions the essence of what makes us human..
Monday 20 June, 8pm to 9pm The Red Sea Scrolls: How ancient papyri reveal
the secrets of the pyramids,
Archaeological detectives Pierre Tallet and Mark Lehner discuss the extraordinary
discovery of the world’s oldest surviving written documents, which provide new
insights into the construction of the Great Pyramid at Giza.
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Tuesday 21 June, 1pm to 2pm Flagship of Early England: Reconstructing the
Sutton Hoo ship,
Join archaeologist Martin Carver to learn about the amazing discovery and
reconstruction of a seventh-century ship that will soon travel down the rivers of
England to explore life at the time.

Recorded non-MAS online talks
This year’s excavations in Grovesnor Park, Chester by the Grovesnor Museum
and the University of Chester have finished but a short talk about some of the finds
is available at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zyk-54HVrNY and there is an on-site opportunity
to see them in person during the Chester festival (see below)
Westmorland Dales Landscape Partnership: The last of the current series of
monthly online webinars has just been delivered (by David Neaves on prehistoric
stone monuments on Shap) and the project will be focusing on in-person and
fieldwork activities over the summer. But all of the webinars have been recorded and
are available on their website (NB may take a week or two for June 1st’s Shap talk to
be uploaded as the relevant person is on leave) see
https://www.friendsofthelakedistrict.org.uk/pages/faqs/site/westmorland-daleshidden-landscapes-partnership/category/westmorland-dales-heritage-talks
The next series of monthly online webinars will start in the autumn, very probably
Weds 5th October
In addition, the partnership has lots of information including about their heritage
projects at
https://www.friendsofthelakedistrict.org.uk/westmorland-dales-hidden-landscapespartnership

Dates for your diary:
Saturday 18th June Council for British Archaeology (CBA) North West region
Spring Meeting. 09.30 am for registration, 10.00 start to talks which will be 40 mins
each on a theme of water. Finish at 16.45 after a tour of the Boat Museum.
Venue: the Boat Museum, Ellesmere Port. Free for CBA NW members, £5 nonmembers. Further details about the venue, programme and booking at:
https://archaeologynw.wordpress.com/save-the-date-spring-conference/
17th – 27th June Chester Heritage Festival
https://www.chesterheritagefestival.co.uk/
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This includes three days Tues/Weds/Thurs 21/22/23 June 10.00 – 16.00 when
finds from this year’s excavations in Grovesnor Park will be on display during
finds washing in the Pavilion in the Park, Grosvenor Park, Chester CH1 1QQ
There is also a taster video at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zyk-54HVrNY
Plus various walks (some free, eg Peter Carrington doing tours of Chester’s walls)
and talks, exhibitions etc.
Sunday 26th June 10.30 – 16.00 Chester Heritage & History Fair (similar to the
Wirral History Fair- a free showcase for local societies) at St Mary’s Creative Space,
St Mary's Hill, Chester CH1 2DW
https://www.chesterheritagefestival.co.uk/event-details/chester-history-heritage-fair

Friday 22nd July (all day from 09.00am)
CBA (Council for British Archaeology) Ask an Archaeologist Day on twitter
#AskAnArchaeologist Day on Twitter is an official part of the CBA Festival of
Archaeology and is a chance for people from all over the world to ask archaeologists
questions, and an opportunity for archaeologists to share their knowledge.
Anyone with access to Twitter can ask a question using the #AskAnArchaeologist
hashtag and any archaeologist who has an answer is encouraged to respond.
https://www.archaeologyuk.org/festival/festival-event-listing/askanarchaeologistday.html?dm_i=10MV,7VKI1,MNXPP3,W5XH2,1
16th – 31st July
The Council for British Archaeology (CBA)’s annual Festival of Archaeology will
be held this year on the theme of Journeys. The Festival incorporates hundreds of
in-person and virtual events delivered across the UK by community groups, heritage
organisations, universities, commercial units and more.
Events are still being added (as of 30th March 2022) so keep checking the website
https://www.archaeologyuk.org/festival.html?dm_i=10MV,7QBRE,MNXPP3,VIMBH,1
23rd – 29th July
the 19th Viking Congress will be hosted by Liverpool University. This is an
international conference that requires payment of fees, but it also includes some
public lectures to be held on Saturday 23rd, Tuesday 26th & Friday 29th July.
Keep an eye on their website to see what the public lectures will be!
https://www.vikingcongress.net/programme/
ALL YEAR: 24th January – 23rd December 2022
The Hadrian’s Wall 1900th Anniversary celebrations continue to evolve
throughout the year (including a chain of beacons for Queen’s jubilee in June). You
can check out dates of events here https://1900.hadrianswallcountry.co.uk/events/
or sign up to receive the newsletter at:
https://mailchi.mp/7f5661ce36a3/hadrians-wall-1900-newsletter-sign-up
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NEW! 9th – 18th 2022 September
Heritage Open Days. This annual festival of events happens for a ‘long week (ie
spanning two weekends) every September. Places of historic interest that are not
normally open to the public, or which usually have charges, have extra public access
and/or special events. This year’s events are not yet listed but the press release
announces that: ‘This year we delve into England's industrial past and present,
with our theme Astounding Inventions’. The press release gives special mention
to the Lawnmower Museum in Southport…! There are always some interesting
places to visit, tours to go on etc so worth keeping an eye on. Some places are only
open for one (or even half a day) so make sure you plan ahead.
https://www.heritageopendays.org.uk/news-desk/news/heritage-open-dayscelebrates-inventions-innovations-and-discoveries

Other online resources
Update on CITiZAN project
Our plans for future work:
We are developing plans and actively seeking funding for follow-on projects under the
CITiZAN banner and anticipate that the first of these will be ready to launch in Autumn 2022
(subject to fundraising). These new ideas build on our experience and successes of the last 6
years, as well as exploring some of the possibilities CITiZAN has revealed that have sat
outside of the scope of the project to date.
We want to build a ‘People’s Record’ of the changing coast of England at strategic spots
around the country. The pictures and postcards local people keep in their homes, and the
memories many of us keep in our heads, contain vital information about how coasts have
changed over the last 100 years. This might be a cliff or a sand dune that appears in a
postcard from 1920, but not in one from 1960, or it might be the memory of picking a
certain kind of flower or seeing a certain kind of bird that is no longer common in the
landscape. We think this kind of local knowledge has an important role to play in the
adaptations coastal communities will have to make as our climate changes in the coming
years. It can give local people a voice to tell local councils or government agencies what they
think is important about their places based on their own experience. It’s a useful starting
point for conversations about what we need to work together to protect, and what we need
to get comfortable with the idea of losing. So we want to gather local knowledge together
and turn it into a digital map and other outputs that communities can use to learn about
their places and tell their climate stories.
NB an email was sent round earlier about their preliminary scoping survey so this is for
information only.
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Newton-le-Willows Walk
Saturday 11th June.

Introduction
The walk will be led by Mark Adams.
The deadline for booking a space is Thurs 9th June, please book by email to
mhadams@rsk.co.uk or call 07469144227.
Meet Newton-le-Willows Station 10 AM for a 10.15 departure; there is a 9.27 AM train from
Liverpool Lime Street which arrives at Newton at 10.01 AM.
There is a free car park at the station.
I will be on the carpark (south) side of the station, by the entrance to the building, where
there is a replica of the Huskisson Memorial.

The total route length is 10.40 km (about 6-7 miles in old money) with 90 m of ascent, none
of it steep. The short version (which excludes Castle Hill) is c. 7 km.
The walk is generally over flat ground along tarmacked or paved footpaths, though some
sections follow relatively narrow footpaths along busy main roads where single file walking
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will be required. There’s also a short section (about 1 km) of road walking to Hermitage
Green where we’ll also have to be in single file.
Total walking time 2 ¾-3 ½ hours
Total estimated time with stops 5-6 hours, I aim to be back at Newton station by about 4.30
PM.
Those who don’t want to do the whole walk can either leave or join at Red Bank on the
return to Newton Station. Timings given below are approximate and dependant on the pace
of the group, give me a call if we’re late (or have been so speedy we’ve already been to your
intended joining point) and I’ll let you know our current position.
I’ll have several pictures and map extracts to illustrate parts of the walk. I don’t have easy
access to a printer to print large volumes of stuff at the moment so I plan to put them into a
Word or PDF document so that you can either print it yourself or load it to a phone or
tablet. I’ll have 1-2 print-outs myself plus a copy loaded to an ipad (hopefully).
Useful Information
My contact number on the day will be 07469 144227. I’ll try to keep an eye on work emails
on Saturday, but please note that that won’t be regular once I leave work at about 4.30PM
on the Friday; if in doubt ring or text rather than email.
I’ve uploaded the route we’re taking to the OS mobile phone app,
https://shop.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/apps/os-mapssubscriptions/?gclid=CjwKCAjw682TBhATEiwA9crl33E3iNwzlxh7y5Fx0IUsUjPNdw0hhDrDsJs
_o_yqYmIgZp_OLTqYIhoCv3EQAvD_BwE . Those with an OS account and the app installed
will be able to download it to a phone by searching in the app for ‘MAS Newton 2021’.
Alternatively, there’s a screenshot below. Please note that on the recce walk the footpath
from Red Bank to Newton Hall was closed for resurfacing and that we may need to make a
diversion if it remains closed.
If the weather is poor we may need to cut the walk short as appropriate, I’ll be keeping a
close eye on the weather forecast and should be able to make a final decision on the
Thursday before.
We’ll be covering some sections of the Newton Heritage Trail, map and other details here
http://www.newtonheritagetrail.com/map
Please bring sufficient water, food, appropriate footwear (lightweight walking boots or
sturdy trainers should be OK) and the right clothing for the weather.
Lunch is planned to be at Winwick where the Swan does food, however, I have no idea what
the service is like in there and there may not be time for us all to get served if we’re a big
group. I recommend bringing a packed lunch or a substantial snack. The Swan definitely
does coffees if needed.
Itinerary
We will leave Newton Train station at 10.15 AM for the Bloody Stone and I aim to be at
Hermitage Green by about 11.30 and St. Oswald’s Winwick by about 12.30. Anyone who
needs to leave early can head straight to the station from Red Bank, alternatively late
arrivals can join us there at 14.00. We should get back to the station via Newton Hall by
about 15.00 where those who want to cut things short can leave, the rest will be able to
head on to Castle Hill and be back at the station by about 16.30-17.00.
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The Route (Orange Line, numbers in blue refer to the timetable)

Approximate Timings subject to weather, group ability etc.
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Arrival
Time
10.00
10.30
10.55
11.30
12.15
12.45
14.00
14.30
15.10
15.20
16.00
17.00

Departure
time
10.15
10.45
11.10
12.00
12.45
13.30
14.10
15.00
15.15
15.30
16.30

Location

Ref Point on Map

Newton Station
Bloody Stone
Red Bank
St. Oswald’s Well
Lunch at Winwick
St. Oswalds, Winwick
Redbank Mill
Newton Hall and Mill
Newton Station
Newton Chapel
Castle Hill
Newton Station

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
1
8
1
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